
#30.300 8/30/77 

First Supplement to Memorandum 77-54 

Subject: Study 30.300 - Guardianahip-Conaervatorship Revision 

Attached to this memorandum ia the balance of the staff draft 'of 

the new guardianship-conservatorship statute. ~ attached material 

should ~ inssrted preceedins the material already in your Breen binder 

previoualy aent. 

Still in preparation by the staff is the preliminary portion of 'the 

tentative reca.mendation. This portion will explain the important 

changes in existing law proposed by the tentativa recOlllHndation. 'the 

tentative recommendation also will contain a second proposed bill that 

will set forthtbe conforming changes in other statutory provisions', 

This bill will be drafted after the basic statute has been reviaed to 

reflect the decisions at tbe September meeting and to elt.inate incon

sistencies and technical dsfects. 

General CoBment on Stsff Draft 

The preparation of the staff draft for the Septeaber meetina prOVed 
to be a substantial undertaking. In order to provide you with portioaa 

of the draft for your study and review prior to the meeting, the staff 

reproduced portiona of the draft before other portions were drafted. 

The staff has not yet iDade a final editorial review of the entire draft. 

Some decisions made in drafting later portions of the draft require 

corresponding adjustments in other portions. For example. Part 1 of ths 

draft contains a number of definitions and general provisions which will 

permit us to omit comparable definitions and provisions in various 

ssctions of the draft. We are aware of inconsistencies which we will 

also eliminate. Our consultant, Garrett Elmore, haa devoted a great 

deal of time to the careful review of portions of the draft, and we have 

incorporated many of his auggestions in the draft. Be is now reviewing 

additional portions of the draft, and we will take his suasestions into 

account when we prepare a revised draft after the Septemberaeeting. We 

also plan to expand and impzove the COIIIIIents. Hi'. EllIo'te bas been of 

considerable assistance in assuring that the Comments'note any devia

tions from the language of existing atatutory provi'stons. 
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Procedure at September Meeting 
.~ 

At the September meeting, the staff ia hopeful that the Commission 

will carefully review each section of the draft. A careful review not 

only will provide background on the substance of the law but also should 

bring to light any defects in the draft statute. The Comments to the 

individual sections purport to. point out any changes from the existing 

lav. In some cases, where there are problems or policy issues not well 

highlighted by the Comments to the individual sections, the staff bas 

sdded a "Note" following the .ection for Commission consideration. 

Schedule on This PF03ect 

If possible, the staff believes that the Commiasion's recommenda

tion on this subject should be submitted to the 1978 legislative ses

sion. If the rec~ndation is to be submitted to the 1978 seasion, it 

should be approved for printing st the November 1977 .seting. The 

printed pamphlet will be distributed for review and comment, and any 

required revisions can be made by amendment of the bills introduced in 

1978. The most important faetor in determining whether this is possible 

is whether the special sUbcommittee of the Stste Bar Guardianahip and 

Conservatorship Committee believes that this schedule is a reasonable 

one. We would not want, to approve our reCOlllllendatiOl1 fo!: printing 

unle.. it meets the spproval or substantial approval of the State Bar 

SubcODl1littee. 

With the approval of the Commission, the staff proposes to send 

copies of the material prepared for the Septemb~r meeting to the State 

Bar Subcommittee in the form it was considered at the September meeting 

and without further revision. We would request that the subcommittee 

review the material to determine (1) whether it is reasonable to sched

ule this recommendation for submission to the 1978 session and (2) 

Whether individual members of the committee have any comments on partic

ular prOVisions that they believe should be given further study by the 

staff and the Commission. The State Bar Subcommittee has already been 

aasigned the task of reviewing a proposal made by another source to 

revise the proviSions of existing law relating to community and home

stead property of incompetent persons (corresponding to Chspter 5 of 

Part 6 of our draft), and it would be useful to get our draft into their 
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hands expeditiously. In addition, we would like to send the members of 

the subcommittee all materials sent to the Commission members st the 

ssme time we send them tOithe Commission members. 

Material Relevsnt to Policy Issues Presented by Draft 

Also attached to this memorandum is a copy of the recent decision 

of the California Supreme Court in the case of § ~ Roger S., 19 Ca1.3d 

655 (1977). The csse held thst, in connection with civil CO\IIIIimsnt to 

s mental health facility, a minor over the age of 14 has an independent 

right to assert the protections of the due process clauae. The staff 

has, therefore, drafted Section 2403 to read in part: "No person aver 

the age of 14 for whom a gUardian or conservator [of the person] has 

been appointed shall be placed in a mental heslth treatment facility 

under the provisions of this division againat his or her will." Exist

ing law provides: ''No person for whom a ••• [guardian or conservator) 

of the psrson has been appointed shall be placed in a mental health 

treatment facility against his will." Sections 1500, 1851. Although 

Sections 1500 and 1851 literally apply to minors of any age as well as 

adults, the language was enacted as part of the Lanterman bill (Assembly 

Bill 1417) of 1976 which was intended to provide varioua procedural 

safeguards for adults. It is, therefore, uncertain whether the staff 

draft of proposed Section 2403 extends or restricts the application of 

Section 1500. Section 2403 presents an important policy issue for 

Commission resolution. 

A similar question is presented by the staff proposal not to con

tinue Sections 1663 snd 1664 (Uniform Vetersns' Guardianship Act) relat

ing to commitment to a Veterans Administration facility. These sections 

sre superseded by the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act. See, e.g., Welf. & 

Inst. Code If 4123, 5008(c), 5358, 5366.1. The substance of Sections 

1663 and 1664 is set forth in the green sheet sttached to this memorandum. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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IN RE ROGER S. 65S 
19 ('.3(1 655: - Cal.Rplr. -. -' P.2d-

[Crim. No. 19558. July 18. 1977.) 

In re ROGER S.; a Minor. on Habeas Corpus. 

SUMMA.RY 

The Supreme Court, in habeas corpus proceedings by a 14-year-old 
seeking release from a state mental hospital to which he was admitted on 
application of his mother. denied the writ without prejudice to a renewed 
application for relief in the superior court. The court held that although 
the personal liberty interest of a minor is Jess comprehensive than that of 
'an aqult, and a parent or guardian not only may but must curtail that 
interest in the proper exercise of the obligation to guide the child's 
development. in the area of admission to a state hospital a minor of 14 
years or more possesses rights which may not be waived by the parent or 
guardian. Among these rights is the right guarante~d under U. S. Const.. 
14th Amend., and Cal. Const., art. I, § 7(b) to procedural due process 
in determining whether the minor is mentally ill or disordered. and 
whether, if the minor is not gravely disabled or dangerous to himself 
or others as a result of mental illness or disorder, the admission sought is 
likely to benefit him. . . .... , 

'The court further h~ld that the procedures established by the 
Department of Health t(j implementl,the authorization of Welf. & Inst. 
Code. § 6000. subd. (b). for admission of minors to state hospitals. denies 
minors 14 years of age and older due process. rejecting the contention 
that the requirement of prior screening and referral by a community 
mental health professional, and review by state hospital persol'lnel 
satisfied due process demands. The court held in light of the drastic 
invasion of the minor's right to personal liberty and the potential damage 
that may accompany an erroneous diagnosis and placement of a minor 
child in a mental hospital. the failure. of established procedures to accord 
the minor an opportunity for a precommitment hearing before a neutral 
factfinder could n<;lt be justified. The court delineated the due process 
procedures required to insure the child a fair opportunity to establish 
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656 IN RE ROGER S . 
. 19 C.3d 6SS: - (""I.Rptr. -. - P.2d-

that he is not mentally ill or disordered. or that even if he is. confinement 
. is unnecessary, and held that neither trial by jury nor a judicial hearing 
, was required. The court concluded that its holding did not require the 
release of all minors 14 years of age or older now confined in state 
hospitals. although they were entitled to a hearing. if they so requested . 

. on the propriety. of their continued confinement. (Opinion by Wright, 
J.,. with Tobriner, Acting C. J., Sullivan, J., t and Mosk and Richardson. 
JJ., concurring. Separate dissenting opinion by Clark, J.) . 

, HEADNOTES 

. Classified to California Digest of Official Report •. 3d Series 

, 

(1) lompetent Persons § 6-Commitment-Minors-Due Process. 
-Although the pe~nal liberty interest of a minor is less 
. comprehensive than that of an adult, and a parent or guardian not 
only may, but must curtail that interest in the proper exercise of the 
obligation to guide the child's development, in the area of 
admission to a state mental hospital, a minor of 14 years or more 
possesses rights which may not be waived by the parent or 
guardian. Among these rights is the right guaranteed under U.S. 

, Const, 14th Amend., and Cal. Const., art. I, § 7(b), to procedural 
"due process in determining whether the minor is mentany 

ill or disordered, and whether, if the. minor is not gravely 
disabled or dangerous to. himself or others as a result of mental 

. illness or disorder. the admission sought is likely to benefit him. 

(2) Constitutional Law § I04-Due Process-Operation and Scope
Minors-Personal Liberty.-Personal liberty is a fundamental in
terest, second only to life itself, as an interest protected under both 

. tiie California and United States Constitutions. A principal ingre
dient of personal liberty is freedom from bodily restraint. and 
minors as well as adults are "persons" under the Constitution who 
are entitled to the protection of that right. 

·Rctired Chief Ju .... lice or the Supreme Coun sitting und't.'r lIssignmenl hy tbl..~ cu.-ling 
Ch.airm'ln of the Judl'l,:ial ('ouncil. 

tRetircc.l Assoc. .. iale Justice of the Supreme Court sjtlin~ un.dcr assig.nmenl hy thl.!' 
Chairm.an of the Judit:ii.ll ('(lundl. 
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IN RE ROGER S. 657 
19 C".3d 655: - C"ai.Rplr. -. -. - P.2d -.-

(3) Constitutional Law § I04-Due Process--Operation and Scope
Minors.-The liberty interest of a minor is not coextensive with that 
of an adult, and even when there is an' invasion of protected 
freedoms, the power of the state to control the conduct of chi Idren 
reaches beyond the scope of its authority over adults. Paren ts have 
.powers greater than that of the state to' curtail a child's exercise of. 
the constitutional rights he may otherwise enjoy, since a parent's 
own constitutionlllIy protected "libertyU includes the right to pring 
up children. As against the state, this parenial duty and right is 

' .. subject to limitation only if it appears that parental decisions will 
jeopardize the health or safety of the child, or have a potential for 
significant social burdens, . 

(4) Constitutional Law § I04-Due Process-Operatiol1 and Scope
Minors.-A minor is entitled to' the protections of due process 
whenever the stale itself initiates action, whether civil or quasi
criminal, to deprive a minor of his liberty . 

. (5) Parent and Child § 4-Custody . and Control-Commitment to 
Mental Hospital.-No interest of the state or a parent sufficiently 
outweighs the liberty interest of a minor who has reached the age of 
14, and thlls entitled to independently exercise his right to due 
process, to permit the parent to deprive him of that right by 

. committing the minor to a state mental hospital against the minor's 
w~ . 

(6a·6c) Incompetent Persons § 6-Commitment-Minors-Due 
Process.-The procedures established by the Department of Health 
to implement the authorization of We If. & Inst. Code, § 6000. subd. 
(b), for "the admission of minors to state mental hospiwls, which 

, involve prior screening and referral by a community mental health 
professional and review by state hospital personnel. denies minors 
)4 years of age and older due process. in light of the drastic invasion 

, of the minor's right to, personal :Iiberty and the potential damage 
!hat may accomptmyail erroneous diagnosis and placemenJ of a 
minor child in a hospital, and in view of the failure to accord the 
minor 'an opportunity for a precommilment :hearing before a 
neulral factfinder. However, all of the procedures required by the 
Lanterman·Petris-Short Act (Weir. & Inst. ("ode. §§ 5000-5401), 
applil',l ble to the admission of adults and juvenile wards 10 stale 
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658 IN RE ROGER S. 
19 C".3d 655; - ("al.Rplr. -. - P.2d -

hospitals. are not mandated by due process in the case of minors 
admitted at the initiative of a parent. . 

[See Cal.Jur;2d, Insane and Incompetent Persons. § 173; Am. 
Jur.2d, Incompetent Persons. § 39 et seq.]· 

(78, ·7b) Constitutional Law § 9O-Equal Protection-Classification-Es-
. sentlal and Nonessential Characteristics--Material Differences in 

Regulated and Unregulated Classes--Minors--Commitment to 
Mental Hospital.-Equal protection does not preclude placement 
of mentally ill minors in state operated mental hygiene facilities on 
the initiative of their parents without a showing they are either 
gravely disabled or dangerous to themselves. as is required for 
adults and wards of the juvenile court. While the liberty interest of 
an adult may sufficiently outweigh the state's interest in promoting 
optimal mental health that the state may not confine a Dondanger
ous adult solely for the purpose of treating that person's mental 
illness. it does not foHow that a nondangerous minor is denied' 
equal"protection if his parent is permitted to obtain treatment for 
the minor's mental illness or disorde'r by such placement. since the 
Constitution does not require things which are different in fact or 
opinion to be treated in law as though they were the same. 
Moreover, admissions of such a minor are distinguishable from 
those of court wards since the placement of the child in the hospital 
is ini tia ted by th e paren t. . 

(8) Constitutional Law § 94-Equal Protection-Bases of Classifiea
tion-'-Age.-A minor committed to a mental hospital by his p~rents 
was nOI similarly situated with adults for purposes of equal 
protection analysis. in view of the facts that the liberty interest of a 
minor is qualitatively different than that of an adult. being subject 
both to reasonable regulation by the state to an extent not 
permissible with adults. and to an even greater .extent to the control 
of the minor's parents. , 

(9) Constitutional Law § I12-Substantive Due Process--Protec,ion 
. From Arbitrary Government Action-Commitment.-Due process 

forbids the arbitrary deprivation of liberty. and. in the context of 
commitment to a mental hospital. requiics at least that the nature· 
and duration of commitmen I bear some reasonable relation to the 
purpose for which the individual is committed .. 
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IN RE ROGER S. . (i59 
.19 C3d 655: - C'aI,Rplr. -. - P.2d-

. (10) Incompetent Persons § 6-Custody. Control and Protection-Com
mitment-Minors--Due Process-Requirements.-When the state 
panicipates in deprivation of a person's righi to personal liberty. 
even a conditional liberty, due process requires that the facts 
justitying that action be reliably established. Accordingly. before a 
lI!inor of 14 years of age or over, may be committed to a state; 
.Diental hospital on the initiative of his parent. due process requires 
that he receive a hearing after adequate written notice of the basis 
for thi: proposed action; an opportunity to appear in person and to 
present evidence in his own behalf; the right to confrontation by. 
and the opportunity to cross-examine. adverse witnesses: a neutral 
and detached decision maker;· findings by a preponderance of the 
evidence; a record of the proceeding adequate to permit meaning
ful judicial or .appellate review: and tllat counsel be provided for 
the minor. However, neither due process or equal protection 
mandates a jury trial or a judicial hearing. 

(II) Incompetent Persons § 6-Commitment-Minors-Due Pro-

(12) 

. cess-Evidence.-Because proceedings to admit a mentally ill 
or disordered minor to a state mental hospital are within the 
parental right to custody' and control of his child. whereas the rights 
of the child and the interest of the state are limited to preventing 
hospitalization that may be harm ful to the physical or mental health 
of.the child, the reasonable doubt standard of proof is inapplicable. 
and the less.er standard of proof by a preponderance of the evidence 
satisfies the due process requirements to which a child of 14 years of 
age or older is entitled: 

Incompetent Persons § 6-Commitment-, Minors.-The Supreme 
Court's holding that procedu res established by the Department of 
Health to implement the authorization of WeIr. & Inst. Code. 
§ 6000. subd. (b). for admission of minors to state hospitals. denies 
minors 14 years of age and older due process. does not require the 
release of· all such minors presently confined in state hospitals. 
although they are entitled to a hearing. jf they so request. on the 
pro.priety of their continued confinement. and may seek relief by 
petition for writ of habeas corpus. In such proceedings. if the court 
finds alier a hcaring th<lt the minor is not mentally ill or disordered. 
he must he released. and jf the court finds that the minor is 
ment,~lIy ill OT disordered. hul is ilOt gravely disahled or dangerous 
to himself. the minor is entitled to his release only if the court also 
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IN RE ROGER S. 
19 C3d 655: - C"I.Rptr .. -. - P.2d.-

finds that treatment i~ the state hospital is not reasonably likely to 
be of benefit to him. . 

COU~SEL 
. , , 

Paul N. Halvonik, State Public Defender, Clifton R.Je/fers. Chief 
Assistant State Public Defender, Ezra Hendon, Deputy State Public 
Defender" William C. Connel, Public Defender, and Thomas Petersen, 
Deputy Public Defender, for Petitioner. 
. . . . ' . 

. Robert L. Walker anll Peter B. Sandmann as Amici Curiae on behalf of 
Petitioner. . 

Evelle J. Younger. Attorney General. Jack R. Winkler, Chief Assistant 
Attorney General, Edward P. O'Brien, Assistant Attorney General. 
Robert R. Granucci and Ronald E. Niver, Deputy Attorneys General. 
fqr Respondent. .. 

) ., 
OPINION 

WRIGHT, J. ·-By petition for writ of habeas corpus Roger S., a 
14-year-old minor, seeks release from the Napa State Hospital to which 
he was admitted on May. 10, 1976. on application by his mother made' 
pursuant to Welfare and Institutions Code sectio.n 6000. subdivision (b).' 
Petitioner asserts that his confinement is unlawful. arguing that section 
6000, subdivision (b)2 does not afford procedural due process to minors , 

"'Retired Chief Justice of the Supreme Court sitting under as..'ii!nmenl hy th-e 
Chairman "rthe Judicial Council. 

1 Unle~ otherwise specified an references arc to the Welfare and Instituliol1s rode. 
'Section 6000 pro, ides: "Pursuan[ to the rules and regulations "lahli,hed hy th~ SHlte 

,Department or Health. the medical dircclOr or a state hospital rOT the mentally 
disordered or m~lalty"relardctl may receive in SUl"h hospital. as a hOarder and patient. 
any peninn who is a suitahlc perstm for car~ and Ire'ltment in ,Su(h hospital. upon. retCipl 
of a WrlUI!O <.lpplk'.ltiun fLlr the aumi.o;;sion of the p.crson intt) tile hnspit'II for •. :.i.lre <.lnu 
trcatml!nt madl! in accon..lun,,:e with the following requir~mcnt!ol: 

U{al I~ lhl! case of an adult .person lhe .:..rrti(<ltil1n shall he mi.lde yqluntarily hy the 
person at a time when hI.." is in such ", .. ondition of mind .1. ... ttl render him competent to 
make it or, if he is a (,:"(}ns~ryatcc with H conservatnr of the person or persons .and C!-ttiltc 
.... by his l'onScrv'ltor, 

~'(h) In thl.!, (W't: of.1 minor pL:rson. the application shull he madt: hy his r~lrcnts, Of h)" 
Ihe par-cnl. guardiiln or olh~r pc("S()n cnlitlcd 10 hIS i.:U!oih1dy to any nf such mental 
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IN RE ROGER S. 661 
19 C3d 655: - Cal.Rptr. -:-P.2d-

"voluntarily" admitted thereunder. He further asserts that section 6000. 
subdivision (b) denies equal protection to such minors because it permits 
their admission even though they are neither "gravely disabled" rior 
dangerous to themselves or others. a st1mdard which applies to minor 
wards ,of the court, and denies them the procedural protections to which 
wards are entitled under the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act. (§§ 5000-5401; 
lnre Michael E. (1975)15 Ca1.3d 183 [123 Ca!.Rptr. 103.538 P.2d 231).) 

, . '. 

(I) We have concluded that although the person~l liberty interest of 
a minor is less comprehensive than that of an adult, and a parent or , 
guardian not only may but must curtail that interest in the proper 
exercise of his obligation to guide the child's development. inthe area of 
admission to a state hospital a minor of 14 years or more possesSes rights 
which may not be waived by the parent or guardian. Among these rights 
is the right guaranteed under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United' 
States Constitution, and article I. section 7(a) of the California Constitu-

" tion, to procedural due process in determining whether the minor is 
-mentally ill or disordered, and' whether. if the minor is not gravely 
disabled or dangerous to himself or others as a result of mental illness or' 
disorder,.the admission sought is likely to benefit him.3 We shall explain 
below the basis for our conclusion and. as guidance to the Legislature in 
formulating new statutory procedures to, protect .these minors against 
possible arbitrary admission to mental hospitals, we shall outline those 
procedures which will afford at least those minimum protections to 
which they are constitutionally entitle_d. 

The Libmy Interest of Minors 

(2) "Personal liberty is a fundamental interest. second only to life 
itself. as an' interest protected under both the California and United 
States Constitutions."(Pt'oplt' v. Olivas (1976) 17 Cal.3d 236. 251 [131 
Cal.Rptr. 55. 551 P.2d 375).) It is beyond dispute that a, principal 
ingredient of personal liberty is "freedom from bodily restraint" (Mt'yer 

hospitals as mu,), he: JI.."Sigl1~tled h)' Ih~ Dircl.10r (If Health tn admit minors un voluntary 
applkaliuns. , . ,.' 

,:IW.: h;lVr.!' nn u4."l";'lsilln in Ihi,.!' insti.tnt ".:m'e 10 c:nn:-.idcr the luwfulness of the sel,:lion 6000 . 
.... u bJi\'ision (h) aUUli.".,i~ln pruccdurc <IS LlpplicJ III ,,:hilJrcn under 14 ye<lrs nf ~Igc. nur dt) 
WI:' t:onsiJcr hen: whc(fll.'r parents. Illil)' ", .. ompd min~)rs. 14 YCOirs. ~lf ,age or nkh:r tn suhmit 
to- tneJi .. ·.ll .and lor r~)'chia(rk tremment in ., l'Ill:-.cd private fo1l'i1i1)'. or un an OUlpi.lticnl 
has.i~._ -
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662 ·11 
IN RE ROGER S. 

19 C.3d 655: - Cal.Rptr. -. - P.2d-

v, Nebraska (l923) 262 U.S. 390, 399 [67 L.Ed. 1042, 1045. 43 S.Ct. 625, 
29 'A.L.R. 1446)) and that minors as well as adults are "persons" under 
the Constitution who are entitled to the protection of that right. (Tinker 
v. Des Moines School Dist. (1969) 393 U.S. 503,511 [21 L.Ed.2d 731. 740. 
,89 S.Ct. 733J.) Only last term the United States Supreme Court 
reaffirmed the right of minors to constitutional rights and protection. 
"~onstitutional rights do not mature and come into being magically only 
when one attains the state-defined age of majority. Minors. as well' as 
adults, are protected by the Constitution and possess constitutional 
rights." (Planned Parenthood of Cent. Mo. v. Danforth (1976) 428 U.S. 52 • 

. 74 [49 L.Ed.2d 788, 808, 96 S.Ct. 2831, 2843J.) , 

(3) It is equally well established, however, that the liberty interest of 
; .. a minor is nof coextensive with that of an adult. '1E]ven where th'ere is 
. an invasion of protected freedoms 'the power of the state to control the 

conduct of children reaches beyond the scope of its authority over 
adults.'" (Ginsberg v. New York (1968) 390 U.S. 629, 638 [20 L.Ed.2d 

. 195,203,88 S.Ct. 1274); Prince v. Massachusetts (1944) 321 U,S. 158. 170 
.IllS L.Ed. 645,.654-655, 64 S.C!. 438].) Parents, of course. have powers 
. greater than that of the state to curtail a child's exercise of the 
constitutional rights he may otherwise enjoy, for· a parent's own 
constitutionally protected "Iiberty~' includes the right to "bring up 
children" (Meyer v. Nebraska, supra, 262 U.S. 390, 399 [67L.Ed .. 1042, 
1045)), and to "direct the upbringing and education of children." (Pierce 
v. Society of Sisters (1925) 268 U.S. 510, 534-535 [69 LEd. 1070, 
1<:>77-1078, 45, S.C!. 571, 39 A.L.R. 468].) As agairist the state, this 
parental duty'and right is subject to limitation only "if ilappears that 
parental decisions will jeopardize the health or safety of the child. or 
have a potential for significant social burdens." (Wisconsin v. Yoder 
(197i) 406 U.S. 205, 234 [32 L.Ed.2d 15,35,92 S.C!. 1526J.) 

.. ' 

(4) . It is settled that a minor is entitled to the protections of due 
process whenever the state itself initiates action, whether civil or 

'quasi-criminal, to,deprive a minor'of his liberty. (In re Gallit (1967) 387 
U.S. I [18 L.Ed.2d 527; 87 S.C\. 1428J; Goss v. Lopez (1975) 419 U.S.,565. 
574 [42 L.Ed.2d 725. 734-735. 95 S.C\. 729); III re Winship (1970) 397 
U.S. 358, 367 [25 L.Ed.2d 368, 377, 90 S.Ct. 1068): In re Arthllr N. (1976) 
16 CaJ.3d 226 [127 Cal. Rptr. 641, 545 P.2d 1345),) We have not had 

" o.ccasion heretofore. however, to consider whether the minor may assert 
the same or similar rights when a parent already entitled to his custody 
and' control initiates the action in the exercise of the parent's responsibil-
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IN RE ROGER S. 663 
19 C.3d 655; - Cal.Rptr. -. -- P.2d-

ity to obtain for the minor that care which the parent reasonably 
believes necessary to the proper upbringing of his child. 

. 
. Petitioner assumes, and respondent does not dispute. that the deten

tion of Roger in a state hospital is "state action." and that the state. albeit 
at the behest of Roger's mother. is therefore a significant participant in 
depriving Roger of the greater personal liberty which he would have 
outside the hospital. Respondent also recognizes. as he must. that even a 
conditional liberty interest. such as that of a minor. is entitled to the 
protections of due process when the state is involved to any significant 
degree in its dimunition. (CC; Morrissey v. Brewer (1972) 408 U.S. 471. 
484 [33 L.Ed.2d 484, 496. 92.5.0. 2593].) The parties do not agree. 
however, on what process is due, nor do they address themselves to the 
question of a parent's power to waive or otherwise relinquish his child's 
due process rights. We shall address the latter qu estion first. 

The Extent of Parental Power 

If. within his power to direct his child's upbringing. a pare'nt may place 
the child in a state operated mental hospital and require him to remain 

-there. just as he may place the child, in a public hospital for trealment of 
a physical condition. it follows that he may waive those due process 
rights that thl! child might assert if the state sought tpe hospitalization. As 
noted above. we have concluded that as to minors 14 years of age or 
older. the parental power is not this comprehensive. The consequences of 
confining a person. minor or adult. involuntarily in a mental hospital are 
quite di fferent and impinge much more directly on the liberty interest of 
the patient than does confinement for treatment of physical illness. Not 

. only is there physical restraint. but there is injury to protected interests in 
reputation (see Goss v. Lopez. supra. 419 U.S. 565.574 [42 L.Ed.2d 725. 
734-735]: Wisconsin v. Conslantineau (1971) 400 U.S. 433. 437 [27 
L.Ed.2d SIS. 5t9. 91 S.C\. 507]). an interest in not being improperly or 

·unfairly stigmatized as mentally ill or disordered. (People v. Bllrnick' 
(1975)-14 Ca1.3d 306. 321 [121 Cal.Rptr. 488. 535 P.2d 352].) Additional
ly. we note again the uncertainties in psychiatric diagnosis and the 
divergence ·of expert views (People v. Bumick. supra. 14 Cal.3d 306. 326) 
which render the possibility of mistake significantly greater than in 
diagnosis of physical illness. We are not alone. in recogn izing these 
uncertainties. (See O'Connor v. Don(/!d~oll (1975) 422 U.S. 563. 579 [45. 
L.Ed.2d 396.409.95 s.n. 2486). cone. -opn. of Burger. C'. J.) The serious 
consequences attendant upon involuntary commitment of a minor as a 
rnentally ill or disordered person. and the slgll"ificant potential for error 
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in diagnosis convince,s us that a minor who is mature enough to 
participate intelligently in the decision to independently assert his right 

, to due process in the commitment decision must be pefmitted to do so. 

We recognize that permitting the child to independently assert his 
right does, to some extent conflict with parental authority. but a 
substantial state interest justifies recognition of the minor's right. The 
United States Supreme Court. iii confirming the right of a parolee to due 
process in proceedings to revoke, parole. recogniied a similar interest. 
"The parolee is not the only one who has a stake in his conditional 
liberty. Society has a stake in whatever may be the chance of restoring 
him to normal and' useful life within the law. Society thus has an interest 
in, riot having parole revoked because of erroneous information or 
because of an ,erroneous evaluation of the need to revoke parole .... 

'And society has a further interest in treating the parolee with basic 
fairness: fair treatment in parole revocations will enhance. the chance of 
rehabilitation by avoiding reactions to arbitrariness." (Morrissey v. 

, Brewer, supra, 408 U.S. 471,484 [33 L.Ed.2d 484, 496J.) Here. too. society 
. has an interest 'in the future development of the child. in avoiding 

diagnosis and lor commitment based on erroneous information and 
evaluation thereof, and in assuring the child rair treatment. An erroneous 
conclusion by a parent that his child is mentally' ill or in need of 
trealment in a closed mental hospital facility might well "jeop~rdize the 
health or safely of the child, or have a potential for significant social 
burdens:~ factors recognized by the United States Supreme Court as 
justifying a limitation on parental authority. (Wisconsin v. Yoder, supra; 
,406 U.S. 205, 234 [32 L.Ed.2d 15, 35J.) 

The therapeutic importance of granting due process to juveniles in 
, commitment proceedings cannot be overlooked. Studies "suggest that 

the appearance as well as the actuality of fairness. impartiality and 
orderliness-in 'short, the essentials of due process-may be a more 

'impressive and more therapeutic attitude so far as the juvenile is 
concerned." (In re Gault, supra, 387 U.S. 1.26 [I8 L.Ed.2d 527. 545j,) 

, Neither the state. nor the parent. has an interest in committing a child 
toa state mental hospital for care and treatment if the child is not in 
need of treatment or if treatment can bt< provided without so drastically 
curtailing the freedom Of (he child. Recognition o( the child's right to 
demand due proces9 in the proceedings leading to commitn.lenl does nol 
therefore impermissibly impinge on the parent's right 10 control the 
upbringing of his child .. 
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Nor would such recognition of the child's right to due process in 
proceedings to admit him to a state mental hospital necessarily weaken 
the family unit. The contrary may be Irue. Rejecting a similar argument 
in Planned Parenthood of Cent. Mo. v. Danfortl~ ?lpra, 428 U.S. 52 [49 
L.Ed.2d 788, 96 S.Ct. 2831, 2844J, the Supreme' Court suggested that 
conditioning a minor's right to an abortion on parental consent by 
allowing the parent to overrule the minor's decision would not strength. 
en the family unit or enhance parental authority if the parent and the 
minor are "so fundamentally in conflict." Here too, the parent and 
petitioner are in conflict, but here it is the minor who wishes to return to 
and the parent who would remove the minor from'the family unit. A 
decision that petitioner is indeed in need of treatment for mental illness' 
or disorder that can best be given in a hospital, fairly made after 
proceedings in which petitioner has been afforded due process. may well 
help him to accept the need for and thus be more receptive to treatment. 
If, on the other ha.nd, it appears that the minor is not mentally ill or 
disordered, or that treatment can be given without removing him from 

. the home. the family unit may be strengthened. Indeed. the Supreme 
Court has suggested that a court may have Ii duty to explore possible 
alternatives to the involuntary commitment of a juvenile, citing with 
apparent approval Lake v. Cameron (D.C.Cir. 1966) 364 F.2d 657 [124 
Ap'p.D.C. 264J, which arose in the context of a mentally ill adult. (In re 
Gault. supra. 387U.S. 1,28. fn. 41 [18 L.Ed.2d 527. 546J.) , 

(5) We conclude. therefore. that no interest of the state or of a parent 
sufficiently outweighs the liberty interest of a minor old enough to 
independently exercise his right to due process to permit the parent to 
deprive him of that right. , 

Inasmuch as petitioner is 14 years of age we need not consider whether 
there may be circumstances in which younger children may also be 
entitled to assert their right to due process independently when opposed 
to a parental decision to institutionalize the ·child. We are persuaded. 
however. ·that 14 years is the appropriate age at which such rights must 
l;le recognized. III affirming that minors have fundamental constitutional 
rights that the state must respect. the Supreme Court 'has also empha. 
sized the responSibility of minors to respect their obligations to the state. 
(Tinker v. Des Moines School Disl .. supra. 393 U.S. 503. 5 I I [2 I L. Ed.2d 
731. 740J.) Traditionally. and modernly by statute. minors have been 
presumed competent to accept responsibility for criminal acts at age 14. 
(Pen. Code, § 26: In re Gladys R (1970) I Cal.3d 855. 863·864 [83 
Cal.Rptr. 671.464 P.2d 127J.) Ii would be anomalous indeed if they were 
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to have sufficient capacity to exercise due process 

The Demands of Due Process and Equal Protection 

'(6a) Respondent contends that the existing procedures for "volun
lary" admission of minors to state hospitals. afford due process because 
no minor is admitted. to a st~te hospital unless he has first been screened 
and referred by a local agency in accordance with section 5651. 
subdivision (1).5 Respondent alleges that at Napa State Hospital this 
requirement is met when a designated "Community Mental Health 
Professional';, screens' the child to "insure that hospitalization is neces
sary" and ascertains if "appropriate" placement is available in the 
community. in which case no referral is made, Following a decision to 
refer a minor for hospitalization a representative ,of the Community 
Mental Health Clinic telephones a counterpart at the state hospital and 
relates the "clinical picture of the minor." If the staff at Napa State 
Hospital believes the minor is "appropriate for treatment in -our 
program," more clinical material is requested and an admission date is 
arranged. 

Respondent concedes that if the state admitted a child to a state 
mental hospital without "prior approval of a disinterested and competent 
third party" the procedure would be constitutionally suspect; but argues 
that the requirement of prior screening and referral by a community 
mental health professional only after determination that no community 
placement is available. and the review by state hospital personnel 10 

assure that admission of the minor to the hospital program is "appro
priate" fully satisfies the demands of due process. 

Petitioner. ~n the other hand. claims not only that due process entitles 
him to all of the substantive and procedural rights extended to a<;lults and 
minor wards of the court. but that failure to accord him equIvalent rights ________________________________________________________ ~I 

~lncreasing legislative recognition is also being accorded to the cap.adly of minors to 
participate intelligently in decisions aifeeling their lives, (See. e,g .. * 700: Civ,' Code. n 34.5.34.6.225.4600: Prob, Code. § 1406.1 

:'Seclion 5650. a part orthe Short-Doyle Act (§ 5600 el seq,) requires each counl)' to 
submit imnually to the direclor of health -a plan for community mental hygiene ser ..... il·cs. 
Seclion 5651 specifies the matter.; to he included in the plan and provides rolluwing 
subdivision (0: ··No mentally disordered peTson s.haH he admitted lO a slate hospital 
prior to screening and referral by an ;'Igenl"y desigmltcd by the ",:nunly Short·D(lylc plan 
10 provide this service:· 
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denies him equal protection of the law in violation of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution and article I. section 7(b) 
of me California Constitution. The rights to which petitioner claims to be 
enlitled are those accorded under the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act for 
evaluation and treatment of m~ntally disordered persons which we held 
in In rf! Michael E., supra, 15 Cal.3d 183. are applicable to juvenile court 
wards.G He would include the substantive right not to be involuntarily 
hospitalized without a determination that he is gravely disabled 7 or 
dangerous to himself or others as a result of mental disorder.8 and the 
proceduraJ 'rights to counsel. to notice and judicial hearing. to confronta
tion and cross-examination. to present evidenc~ on his own behalf. and 

· to a jury trial. . 

(7a) We do not agree that equal protection precludes involuntal)' 
placement of mentally ill minors in state operated merital hygiene 
facilities if the minors are neither gravely disabled nor dangerous to 
themselves or others. The liberty interest of an adult may sufficiently 

· . j;Pelitioner chdms also thai sim:~ wards' have now hecn given the right to voluntarily' 
commit themselves (~ 6552) equal protection requires that non-wards have the same 
option. Since petitioner has never attempted to assert or been denied that right. since he 
'denies that he suffers from a mental disorder. and he asserts that he is entitled to be 
relea.sed rrom the stale hospital because he is not in need or and dues not wish lO ~cei'lje 
lrea~menl there. we need not consider this claim.. ~. 

'''Gr.vely·l.li;abled'' in the present coine't is defined in subdivision (h)( I) of section 
5008. 

"(h) For purposes of Article I (commencing with Section 5150). Article 2 (commenc
ing with Section 5200). and Article 4 (commencing with Section 5250) of Chapter 2 of 
this part. and for the purposes of Chapter 1 (commencing Wilh Section 5350) of this part. 
"gravely di.sabled" means: '. . . 

"(I) A .. "'undilion in which u perSQn. as a result of a mental disorder. is unable to 
proviJe for his Da'ic'personal needs for food. clothing. or shelter: : .. 
. "A person of any age may be 'gravely disabled' under this definition. but the term does 

· .lot include mentally retarded persons." (See also In re Gonzales (1971) 6 Cal.ld 346. 351 
[99 Cal.Rptr: 17.491 P.2d 8091.) 

:-tSe{"tion 5300 perm iis certil1c.urion
J 

of an "imminently dangerous'~ person for 9O-day 
periods of treatment if after 14 days of intensive treatment the person: 

"(a) Has threatened. attempted. or inflicted physical harm upon the person of another 
after buving been taken into custody for evaluation and treatment .• lnO who, as a result 
armenta! disorder. presents an imminent threat of substantial physical harm to others. or 

"(b) Had attempted or inflicted physical harm upon the person of anolher. that act 
h,lving resulted in his being taken int,o custody and who presents. as a res.ult of mental 
di!i.order. an immin.;::nt lhreal.ofsuhstanti.IJ physkal harm toolhers. ' . 

· ··For purposes of this arlide 'custody" shall be C'on.r,;trued to mean in\'oluntOJry· 
detuinmenl under the proviSions of tnis part uninterrupted by any period of unc,:om.li
tioneJ release from a facilitY'providing involuntary citr~ and treatment" 

.Suicidal persons may not be det.ained involuntarily for treatment beyond 14 du)"S 
un.less the)' Hrc subject to commilment under sCI;.1ion 5300 or are the object of 
conservatorship pro(:ecdings for the "gravely disabledn under ~c,,:tion 5350 et set.( .. 

. (§ 5264.) / 
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outweigh the state's interest in promoting oplimal mental health that the 
state maY'not confine a non dangerous adult solely for the purpose of 
treating that person's mental illness. Clearly the state may not involun
tarily confine a harmless mentally ill individual without providing 
treatment. (O'Connor v. Donaldson, supra, 422 U.S. 563, 576 [45 L.Ed.2d 
396, 407}.} Whether or not it might constitutionally do so, the Legislature 
has not permitted involuntary confinement of harmless mentally ill 
adults or juvenile court wards in state mental hospitals unless they are 
gravely disabled. It does not follow, however, that a non dangerous minor 
is denied equal protection if his parent is permitted to obtain treatment 
for the minor's mental illness or disorder by such placement for "[t]he 
Constitution does not require things which are different in fact or 
opinion to be treated in law as though they were the same." (Tigner v. 
Texas (1940)310 U.S. 141, 147 [84 L.Ed. 1124, 1128, 60 S.C!. 879, 130 

. " A.L.R. 1321}; see also Estelle v. Dorrough (l975) 420 U.S. 534, 538-539 
(43 LEd.2d 377,381-382,95 S.C!. 1173].) 

"'(8) The liberty interest of a minor is qualitatively different than thai 
oran adult, being SUbject both to reasonable regulation by the state to an 
extent not permissible with adults (Planned Parenthood of Cent. Mo. v. 
Danfo!th, supra, 428 U.S. 52, 74 [49 LEd.2d 788,808, 96 S.C!. 2831, 
2843}; Ginsberg v. New York, supra, 390 U.S. 629, 638 [20 L.Ed.2d 195, 
203}; Prince v .. Massachusetts, supra, 321 U.S. 158, 170 [88 L.Ed. 645, 

. 654-655]), and to an even greater extent to the control of the minor's 
parents unless "it appears that the parental decisions will jeopardize the 
health or safety of the child or have a potential for significant ,social 
burdens." (Wisconsin v.' Yoder, supra, 406 U.S. 205, 234 [32 L.Ed.2d 15, 
35J.) Minors in the circumstances of petitioner, therefore, an: not 
"similarly situated" with adults for purposes of equal protection analysis. 
When, as here, a parent seeks to exercise the parent's right to direct his 

. child's upbringing. a right which we have recognized as "a compelling 
one, ranked among the mdst basic of civil rights" (In re B. G. (1974) II 
Ca1.3d 679, 688 [114 Ca!.Rptr. 444, 523 P.2d 244]) by obtaining for the 
child treatment that the parent believes to be advisable, th~ parent is not 
precluded from obtaining that tre.atment at a state hospital simply 
because it might be availabfe elsewhere or because the state could, not 
force an adult to accept the same treatment. Were that the rule. not only 
would some minors be denied treatment if the parents were unable to 
afford private care of a similar kind. but the parent would be denied the 

, right to choose the type of care the child would receive even though the 
parent "may have a better understanding of the best interests of his child 
than does the juvenile court." (Jd .• at p. 694.) 
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. (7b) Finally. admissions such as that of petitioner are distinguishable 
from those of court wards because although the state is necessarily 
involved. the placement of the child in the hospital is initiated by the 
parent. No right is deniea these minors by permitting their admission to 
slate hospitals by their parents even though non dangerous court wards 
could not be committed unless mentafly retarded or gravely disabled (see 
In re Michael E .• supra, 15 Cal.3d 183. 193. fn. 14; In re L L' (1974)39 
Cal.App.3d 205 [! 14 Cal.Rptr. II]). As \0 both classes of minors the state 
has the same interest-that they mature into heaithyadults capa'ble of 
full participation in society. By providing care in state hospitals, the state 
has made treatment available to nondangerous mentally ill children for 
whom adequate care is not available in the community either beCause 
the local community does not have a comparable closed treatment 
facility or because the parent, cannot afford the expense of care in such a 
facility. 'Both public and private closed facilities other than state hospitals 
are available to the juvenile court.' however, and wards may be placed in 
these, facilities and given psychiatric treatment at public expense. 
(§§ 739, subd. (c). 888. 900; In re Aline D. (1975) 14 Cal.3d 557. 566-567 
[121 CaJ.Rptr. 816, 536 P.2d 65].) That one class of·minors is compelled 
by factors unrel,aled to state action to receive treatment in a state hospital 
while another receives it in a county facility or closed private school or 
hospital does not in our view ,deny equal protection to either class. (See 
Reedv. Reed (1971) 404 U.S. 71. 75-76 [30 L.Ed.2d 225. 229-230. 92 S.C!. 
251); Barbier v. Connolly (l885) I \3 U.S. 27. 32 [28.I..Ed. 923, 925. 5 
S.C!. 357).) , 

(6b) The question remains whether petitioner has been afforded due 
process. We' do not accept either petitioner's suggestion that all of the 
procedures required by the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act are mandated by 
due process or responden.t's assertion that the procedures presently being 
followed sati~fy constitutional requirements. (9) Due process forbids 
the arbitrary deprivation of liberty (Goss v. Lopez, mpra, 419 U.S. 565. 
574 [42 L.Ed.2d 725.734-735)) and. in the context of commitment to a 
mental hospital requires at least "that the nature and duration of 
commitment bear some reasonable relation to the purpose for which the 
individual is committed." (Jacksol! v. Indial!a (1972)406 U.S. 715,738 
[32 L.Ed.2d 435, 451. 92 S.C!. 1845).) Thus. the focus of our attention 
,must be, to delineate' procedures that will ensure the child a fair 
opp'ortunity to establish that (I) he is not mentally ill or disordered. or ' 
that. (2) even if he is. confinement in a state mental hospital is 
unnecessary to protect him or olhers and might harm rather than 
improve his condition. Procedures designed to establish these facts are 
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necessary to accommodate both the parent's right to control his child's 
development and the state's interest in limiting parental control when 
parental action may harm the physical or mental health of the child. 

· (Wisconsin v. Yoder, supra, 406 U.S. 205, 230 [32 L.Ed.2d 15, 33J; Slanley 
v. lIIinois (1972) 405 U.S. 645, 650-651 [31 L.Ed.2d 551, 558, 92 S.C!. 
1208).) We emphasize here our assumption that the great majority of 
parents are well motivated and act in what they reasonably perceive to 
be the best interest of their children. That fact cannot, however. detract 
in any way from the child's right to procedures that will protect him from 
arbitrary curtailment of his liberty interest in such a drastic· manner no 
matter how well motivated. 

That the present screening procedure does not offer an adequate 
· forum in which to resolve either the disputed questions of fact upon 
· which the psychiatric diagnosis of mental illness or disorder may rest in 
. part, or conflicting medical opinions as to whether the minor is mentally 

- ill or disordered and in need of the treatment to be provided bX the state 
hospital is forcefully illustrated by the instant case. Respondent asserts 

\ that petitioner is in the "borderline defective category" and is presently 
diagnosed as suffering from latent schizophrenia for which he is 
receiving an antipsychotic drug. The diagnosis is based in part on a 
history which accompanied him at the time of admission. The history 
recited that petitioner had been verbally and physically aggreSsive 
toward his mother, had threatened suicide. and had threatened to jump 
off a roof. Respondent admits, however, that petitioner has "maintained 

.. for several months without aggressive, destructive acts," and "is not 
'. gaining from further hospitalization." 

Petitioner, on the other hand, denies that he is psychotic. that he 
suffers from a latent form of schizophrenia. that. he has a history of 
aggressive behavior, or that he has threatened harm to himself or others. 
In support of his claim that he is not mentally ill or disordered and is not 
in need of and will not benefit from -the treatment program of the 
hospital, he alleges thai after a preadmission evaluation at the Gladman 
Memorial Hospital a physician concluded that petitioner is "clearly not 
psychotic," while a psychologist concluded that he was not only not 
psychotic,' but was "a vulnerable youngster who has most of his energy 
focused on his own self protection." Two other physicians from the same 
facility recommended that pe'titioner not be confined by a placement 

. such as that at a juver,jle hall since he :'cannot tolerate physical restraint 
and needs space." 
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Notwithstanding these conflicting diagnoses and evaluations of peli
tioner's needs he was admitted to the Napa State Hospital where he has 
allegedly been confined in a complex which has barred windows and 
locked doors in an open ward with 40 other minors some of whom are so 
severely disturbed that they are unable to dress themselves. He alleges 
that he has been approached sexually by other boys whose advances he 
has repelled, and he fears further such advances. While he has been 
hospitalized two other minors have attempted suicide . 

. (6c) In light of the drastic invasion of the minor's right to personal 
liberty and the potential damage that may accompany an erroneous 
diagnosis and placement of a minor child in a mental hospital, the 
failure to accord petitioner an opportunity for a precommitment hearing 

. before a neutral factfinder cannot be justified. Respondenl's suggestion 
that the postadmission evaluation by the hospital stalfis adequate to 
avoid misdiagnosis ignores both the diametrically opposed views to 
which precommitment and postadmission evaluation led in the instant 
case, and the fact that neither postadmission evaluation or even a 
postadmission hearing would alford the minor the benefit of a hearing in 
the cominunity where his witnesses would be readily available and 
alternative resources better understood. (Cr. Morrissey v. Brewer, supra, 
408 U.S. 471, 485 [33 L.Ed.2d 484, 4%].) Clearly, postadmission 
procedures would be inadequate to avoid the trauma of removal of the 
child' from the home and unnecessary placement in a mental hospital.9 

The Supreme Court has described as a "root requirement" of due 
process the Obligation to give an individual "an opportunity for a hearing 
before hi: is deprived of any significant property interest, except for 
extraordinary situations y.rhere some valid governmenlal interest is at 
stake that justifies postponing the hearing until after the event." (Boddie 
v. Connecticut (1971) 401 U.S. 371, 379 [28 L.Ed.2d 113, 119, 91 S.O. 
780], italics in original. See also, Fuentes v. Shevin (1972) 407 U.S. 67, 82 
[32 L.Ed.2d 556, 570-571,92 S.O. 1983].) Surely, the individual's interest 
in personal. liberty can be accorded no less protection. 

(10) When the state participates in deprivation of a person's right to 
personal liberty, even a conditional liberty, due process requires that the 

"Not to be overlooked is the possihility thill a full hearing prior to a dOl'ision to admit a 
minor to a slate hospital will reve~lllh~'llhe parent or parents seeking the admi~ion ~,re a 
contributing fal"lOr in the chihfs prohlem. that treiltment of the child will be effective 

. only if the family is counseled tQgether .. or thai placement outside the home in foster care 
or a less n .. -stric1ivc environment (han thaI of the hospital will hetter serve .he minor's 
needs. (Sec Ellis. Vo"mu.'(''';Il~ Clrildn'n:. Pan:nwl Cmnmitnwm f?l Minor.v If) .~feJlwl 
in.,/illl/imn (1974) 62 Cal.L.Rev. 840. 859-862.) 
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facts justifying that action be reliably established. To that end the United 
States Supreme Court has suggested that. at a minimum, due process 
requires that the person receive a hearing after adequate written notice 
of the basis for the proposed action; an opportunity to appear in person 
and to present evidence in his own behalf; the right to confrontation by,. 
and the opportunity to cross-examine, adverse witnesses; a neutral and 
detached decision maker; findings by a preponderance of the evidence: 
and a record of ~he proceeding adequate to permit meaningful judicial or 
appellate review. (Cf. Morrissey v. Brewer. supra, 408 U.S. 47\. 489 [33 
L.Ed.2d 484, 499J; In re Gault. supra, 387 U.S. I.) Inasmuch as a minor 
may be presumed to lack the ability to marshal the facts and evidence, to 
effectively speak for himself and to call and examine witnesses, or to 
discover and propose alternative treatment programs, due process alsO 
requires that counsel be provided for the minor. (Cr. Gagnon v. Scarpelli 
(1973) 411 U.S. 778, 790-791 [36 L.Ed2d 656, 666-667, 93 S.Ct 1756]: In 
re Gault, supra, 387 U.S. 1,36 [18 L.Ed.2d 527, 551J; Gee v. Brown (1975) 
14 Cal.3d 571 [122 Cal.Rptr. 231, 536 P.2d 1017]; In re Ricky H. (1970)2 
Ca1.3d 513 [86 Cal.Rptr. 76. 468 P.2d 204].)10 

We do not accept petitioner's suggestion that he is entitled' to a jury 
trial and a judicial hearing. Minors do not have a constitutional right to a 
jury irial in juvenile proceedings, even those which have penal overtones . 

. (People v. Supen'or Court (Carl W.J (1975) 15 CaI.3d 271. 274 [124 
Cal. Rptr. 47, 539 P.2d 807]; McKeiver v. Pennsylvania (1971) 403 U.S. 
528 [29 L.Ed.2d 647, 91 S.Ct. 1976J.) It'follows that minors do not have 
any greater right in purely civil commitment proceedings. Although the 
Legislature has extended a statutory right to a jury trial in those 
commitments which are undertaken pursuant to the Lanterman
Petris-Short Act, equal protection does not require identical procedures. 
As we have heretofore noted, the minor whose hospital admission is 
sought by parents who retain the right to control their child's upbringing. 
indudil}g the type and extent of medical andlor psychiatric treatment 
the child shall receive is not similarly situated with the class of minors 

IIfA minor may. of course. waive any of these rights i.lnd a'-':CIuiesce ih the pl.1renfs 
decision to phlce him in a stale hospital fol"trcatmenl. thus achieving. what is in practical 
elrec. a "voluntary" r.tdmission. To he truly voluntary and intellig.ent in a constitutional 
sense sl1ch a w~liver s.hould he made only if the minur is aWilfe of his rights nnd the 
consequences of the waiver, including., the oolturc of the commitment. illi rrobahlc 
duraliop. and the·,lreatmenl regimen. It has rn:cn sugge!oited thai a wuiver hy .1- minor 
should nol he at.--ccpted unk~s m,,'("ompanicd hy .1 4.:crtitic . .'ate of his I.."ounsel- .,me-sting thnt 
the attorney has I..'onsultl:d with the minor abt1ut 'the proposed l"ommitmcnt, exphlined 
his right to pn)test it. dcsl'rihed possihlc ;'lltermHivt."S .md il.'i"1!rt':lined that the minor 

. wished to enter the hospit.1l without oil hearing. tSee Ellis... ,~l'l'ru" rn. 9. at p. 906.) 
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who' have been adjudicated wards or dependent children of the court. 
Since the jury is not a necessary component of accurate factfinding 
(McKeil'er v. Pennsylvania, supra. 403 U.S. 528, 543 [29 L.Ed.2d 647, 
659-6601), absent some basis upon which to conclude that a neutral judge 

· or hearing officer will not offer a decision making process su bstantially 
equivalent to a jury trial.· neither due process nor equal protection 
.requires that this decision be by jury. ' 

For similar reasons we deCline to hold that due process or equal 
· protection mandates a judicia,! hearing. Although the informal atmo
sphere that can be achieved in a juvenile court may suggest that court as 
lUi appropriate forum, a judicial hearing is not constitutionally com
pelled. We are cognizant that when personal liberty is at stake and 
institutionalization the object of the proceeding. a judicial hearing is the 
norm: (See, e.g .. Jackson v. Indiana; supra, 406 U.S. 715; In re Gaull, 

. supra. 387 U.S. I; Baxslrom v. Herold (1966) 383 U.S. 107 [15 L.Ed.2d 
620, 86 S.Ct. 760].) We recognize, too, that due process requires a judicial 
hearing. whenever the Slate seeks to deprive an adult of his liberty by 
committing him to a mental hospital. When the parent who already has 
the right and obligation to control a child's personal liberty seeks, in the 
exercise of that right, to place the child in a mental hospital, however, an 
administrative hearing may be adequate to satisfy due process. 

'-

The United States Supreme Court bas upbeld administrative bearings 
when the state, which already has custody, seeks to curtail the condition
al liberty interest of a parolee or probationer. (Morrissey v. Brewer, 

· supra, 408 U.S. 471; Gagnon v. Scarpelli, supra. 411 U.S. 778.) We 
conclude therefore that due process does not require tbat the hearing be 
conducted by a judge. (11)' By analogy. we also conclude that because 
the proceedings to admit a mentally ill or disordered minor to a state 
hospital are within the parental right to custody and control of his child. 
whereas the rights of the cbild and the interest of the state are limited to 
preventing hospitalization that because unnecessary or potentially in
effective may be harmful to the physical or mental health of the child. 
the' reasonable doubt standard of proof is inapplicable. (Cf. In re A rtilur 
N .. supra, 16 Cal.3d 226.) The lesser standard of proof by a preponder
ance of the evidence which is applicable to dependency proceed ings 
(§ 701). and the dispositional phase of delinquency proceedings (In re 
Winship, supra, 397 U.S. 358. 366 [25 L. Ed.2d 368. 376-377)) will also 

- satisfy due process in hearings on a parent's application to admit aminor 
child to a state hospital. .. 
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(12) Our holding that procedures established by the Department of 
Health to implement the authorization of section 6000. subdivision (bl. 
for admission of minors to state hospitals denies minors 14 years of age 
and older due process does not require the release of all such minors now 
confined in state hospitals. ll They have been placed there by parents 
whom we presume have acted in the best interests of their children. 

· Their judgment has been ratified by both the 'local community mental 
health professional and by the medical staff of the hospital A precipitous 
release of these children to families and community facilities unprepared 
to care for them could be both disruptive to the treatment program and, 
potentially harmful to the child and the community. They are, however. 
entitled to a hearing. if they so request, on the propriety of their 
continued confinement.· . 

. Those minors 14 years of age or older now confined in state 'hospitals 
\ under voluntary admissions pursuant to section 6000; subdivision (b). 

may therefo~e seek relief by petition for writ of habeas cOrpUS. 12 alleging 
that they are not mentally ill or disordered, or that, even if they are 
mentally ill •. they ani not gravely disabled or dangerous and the 

"·treatment for which they are confined is not reasonably likely to be 
beneficial. If the petition siates such a prima facie case, an order to show 
cause should issue, and a hearing should be held. If the court finds, after 
the hearing. that the minor is not mentally ill or disordered: he must be 
reIeased. If the court finds that the minor is mentally ill or disordered but 
is not gravely disabled or dangerous to himself or others; the minor is. 
entitled to his release only if the court also finds that treatment in the 
state hospital is not reasonably likely to be of benefit to him. 
· . J . , 

Petitioner unsuccessfully sought relief by petition to the superior court 
of the county in which he is confined but no hearing has been held to 
determine whether a basis exists for his continued confinement. The 
superior court is the appropriate forum in which to adjudicate dispu ted 
issues of fact. No writ having issued ·on his last application to the 

"Although minors 14 years of age and older may no longer be admitted under section 
6000. subdivision (b). absent a voluntary and intelhgent,wai't'er of their rights as outlined 
ahove. we anticip,,!e that the Legislature.will adopt legiSlation to assure due process to 

· minors whose parents apply ror their admission. In the inlerim commitment unuer_lhe 
Lantermun-Petris·Short ACl is' available to assure treatment and c."Onfinement of those 

'minors whose condition is such that they are gravely disabled or dangerous to themselves 
or to others. . . . 
. I'!.We omt'icipate thilt .• \5 in (he instant case: the puhlic defender or the county of,the . 
minor~s residen,,·e. and/or the slale public defender. will identify and a~ ... ist thost.~ minors 
whomay be eqtitled to release in the prep'fation and filing ufthese pelitions, 
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superior . court, petitioner is not precluded from again seeking relief by 
petition to that court. (Pen. Code. § 1475.) . 

The order to show cause is therefore discharged and the petition 
denied without prejudice to a renewed application for relief in the 
superior court. ' . 

-, '. .' -~ 

,Tobriner. Acting C. J .• Sullivan. J .. t Mosk. J .• and Richardson. 1.. 
conCurred. . 

CLARK. J., Dissenting.~We have witnessed greater expansion of 
procedural due process in the last seven years than in the previous 
180-year period following ratification of the Fifth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution. (Friendly. Some Kind of Hearing (1975) 123 
U.Pa.L.Rev. 1267. 1273.) As this expansion has occurred. the response in 
one area after another has been to say. "If there. why not here?" Indeed. 
now that the United States Supreme C;:ourt has held that a child must be 
'given "oral or written notice of the charges against him and. if he denies 
them. an explanation of the evidence the authorities have and an 

. opportunity to present his side' of the story" before he may be 
temporarily suspended from school (Goss v. Lopez (\975) 419 U.S. 565. 
581 [42 L.Ed.2d 725. 739. 95 S.C!. 729J), it is probably too late in the day 
to argue that a child does [wt have the right to a "due process hearing" 
before being committed to a mental institution. . 

However, granting that Roger is entitled to due process. the question 
remains. in the now hackneyed formula. "What process is due?" 
(Morrissey v. Brewer (1972) 408 U.S. 471. 481 [33 L.Ed.2d 484. 494. 92 
S.C!. 2593].) Unlike the majority. I do not believe that due process 
requires trial-type procedure here. To the contrary. I am convinced that 
the present system could with very little modification meet appropriate 

. standards. . 

. Due process does, as tJie majority contend. require that the hearing be 
held before a "neutral fact finder." However. contrary to the majority's 
assumption. this requirement does· not narrow the list of eligibles to 
judges and administrative hearing officers. In Goldberg v. Kelly (1970) 
397 U.S. 254 [25 L.Ed.2d 287, 90 S.C!..lOIIJ. the high court "pointedly 
did not require that the hearing on termination of[welfareJ benefits be . 

tRelired Associale Justice of Ihe Supreme Court sitting under assignment hy the 
Chairman-of Ihe Judicial Council. 
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conducted by a judicial officer or even before the traditional 'neutral and 
detached' officer: it required only that the hearing be conducted by some 
person other than one ·initially dealing with the case." (Morrissey v. 
B.rewer. supra. 408 U.S. 471. 486 [33 L.Ed.2d 484. 497].) Accordingly. the 
court held in Morrissey that in the parole.revocation context due process 
wou.ld be satis~ed if the pre· revocation hearing were held by a parole 
officer not previously involved in the case and if the revocation hearing 
were held by the parole board. (408 U.S. at pp. 486.489 [33 L.Ed.2d at 
pp. 497-499]: see Wolff·v. McDonnell (1974) 418 U.S. 539. 570-571 [~I 

L.Ed.2d 935. 959. 94 S.C!. 2963] [prison officials may conduct hearing on 
diSciplinary infraction which may result in loss of "good time" credit].) 

The present system was established by legislative and executive ·action. 
It is not our prerogative to insist on greater changes in the system than 
are constitutionally required. Therefore. we should uphold existing 
procedure by' recognizing that the mental health professionals on the 
hospital staff qualify as "neutral facttinders." Aside from th~ fact that a 
hearing by hospital slliff would occur after admission. a point discussed 
below. the majority's only objection to such a hearing is that "the 

. ~ diametricaliy opposed views to which precommitment and postadm is
sion evalua'tion led in the instant case" allegedly demonstrate that 
"evaluation by the hospital staff is [not] adequate to avoid misdiagnosis." 
(Ante, p. 671.) This argument, of course, proves too much. When a case is 
heard by the superi.or court. Court of Appeal. this court and the United 
States' Supreme Court. the 20 judges may be evenly divided on the 
applicable principles of law. But that would nOI demonstrate their 
incompetence. The judicial robe is not a magic cloak. It should be 
obvious-. but apparently it is not-that neither judges nor administrative 
hearing officers are better qualified than psychiatrists to render psychiat
ric judgments. (Cf. In re Bye (1974) 12 Cal.3d 96. 107 [115 Cal.Rptr. 382, 
524 P.2d 854] ("[A] revocation decision in a civil addict program is often 
a medical one and as such is necessarily less subject to objective scrutiny 
by a lay hearing officer.") . 

As to timing. due process does not require that the hearing be held 
prior .to the minor's admission to the hospital. The majority quote the 
statement in Boddif! v. Conl1f!cticlll (1971) 40 I U.S. 371. 379 [28 L.Ed.2d 
113. 119.91 S.C'!. 780j. that due .process requires a person he given" 'un 
opportunity lor a hearing hejor(' he is deprived of any significant 
property interest. except tor extraordinary situations where some valid 
governmental interest is at stake that justifies postponing the hearing 
until ~fter the event.' " (A nte, p. 671.) Upon reaping this quotation one is 
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inclined to conclude. as the maJoflty urge. "Surely .. the individual's 
interest in personal liberty can be accorded no less protection." (A 11/<'. 

p. 671.) However, one then recalls that in parole revocation proceed
ings due process is satisfied if the hearings. even the so-called "prerevo-

, cation" hearing. are held ajia the parolee has been deprived of his 
conditional liberty. As this court stated in People v. Vickers (1972) 8 
CaJ.3d 451. 460 [105 Cal. Rptr. 305.503 P.2d 1313). "[W)e read Morrissey 
as applicable only in those instances ~here an actual seizure of the 
individual has occurred. It is ·this loss of liberty which compels the. 
procedures set forth in Morrissey." A child's interest in liberty is 
qualified for very different reasons than is a parolee's. but it is qualified. 
nevertheless, as the majority recognize. (Ante, p. 668.) 

Moreover, even assuming that Boddie states the applicable rule. this 
case comes within the declared exception. Roger's life may have been at 
stake. He had allegedly threatened to kill himself. Surely. the state had a 
sufficient interest in preventing this disturbed youngster from taking his 
own life to justify postponing the hearing until he had been admilledto 
the hospital and helped through t~is crisis. The safeguards against abuse 
built into existiitg procedure are ample. Roger's mother, who presump
tively has his best interests at heart,. initiated admission proceedings and a 
community mental health professional. after consultation with hospital 
staff. concluded that Roger was in need of tre,lIment that could not be 
provided within the community. 

,Finally, due process does not require that the minor be represented by 
counsel. It is popularly held "Under our adversary system the role of 
counsel is not to make sure the truth is ascertained but to advance his' 
client's cause by any ethical means~ Within the limits of professional 
propriety, causing delay and sowing confusion not only are his right but 
may be his duty." (Friendly. Some Kind of Hearing \(1975) 123 
U.Pa.L.Rev~ 1267. 1288: see Frankel, The Search/or' Tnllh: An Umpireaf 
View (1975) 123 U. Pa.L. Rev. 1031.) In Wolff v. McDonnell (1974) 418 
U.S. 539 [4l L.Ed.2d 935. 94 S.C!. 2963). the high court recognized in the 
prison context that "[t)he insertion of counsel into the disciplinary 
process would inevitably give the proceedings a more adversary cast and 

.' te!ld to reduce their utility as a means to further correctional goals." (4'18 
U.S. at p. 570 [41 L.Ed.2dat p. 959).) The court thus declined to hold 
that i.nmates had a right either to appointed or even to retained counsel. 
instead indicating that where lm illiterate inmate was involved. or where 
the issues were sufficiently complex to make the inmate unable "to 
collect and present the evidence necessary for an adequate comprehen-' 
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sion of the case." he should be permitted to seek the aid of fellow 
prisoners, orif that is prohibited, to have "adequate su bstitute aid in the 
form of help from the staff or from a sufficiently competent inmate 
designated by the staff." (ld.) As the questions presented in this 
proceeding do not involve guilt or innocence, but necessity. and 
availability of treatment, the youngster should be assisted not by a 

, lawyer but QY a mental health professional from his own community 
having ready access to witnesses and familiarity with community 
resources. 

The judiciary is developing a messianic image of itself. It is coming to 
believe that salvation for society's ills lies in adversary hearings. I cannot 
subscribe to that view. 

:'.-." 

, • ~-:.. ;1,., 

- --', ,'-
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OHITrEDPRovISloNS 

I 2915.,5. Coaa1tD!ant to federalawcy 

405/986 

;: . 

, , .2,15. ~I ; . (a) ~entVIer, ,in, any procea4in8 u'l'd~r. the l~ of thia 

. atata"for tQe, cOlJ!llli~t "~~ ;'Ipel;son alleged to ~".MO.tall,Y,,;Lll or 

otherwise in need of confinement in a beI,pit,al or <lther illlltitutioa for 
'. . ~ . 

. ,roper eare, ,it ii!deterainll;d after s~ch."'judication C?f.tha,atatus of 

,,' ,1i',uC;h P8fao,n.8ma~ bere!luired by ~',W that c~~~t to.,~.pit.l for 

~"al .~llne.1i' ,,?f, o,th«r institution. ,,1,a necessary ,(or aafelteepina or 

,t,X:~,.~~"aruLit ,~p~,~ra that"sl1¢h ~l-'son is. _11titb~e for ,ears or treat

~t. bY. tile Veter'!>lUI Aduin1attaU:QD 'or otbar aaeney of t~e Uld,ted Stat .. 

Gover-.ent. the court, upon'receipt of a certificate from t~ ,Veterana 

,Adalnist,r,lI;1on or suell oth~ra8ency ah~1l& that faciUtes are avaUable 

and, that auch peraon is IIU8~ble for care :or treataent the,f~in, .. y coa-, '. , ~ .. . 

mit such person to the Ve~~~I!'~s Adminiatration or the othe~,a8eDCy. The 

person whose cOlBitment is aought shall be personally served with 
• 1 " • 

notice of tne pendina coami'tment proceedin8 in the manner as provided by 

the law of thia state; and nothin8 in thia part shall affect the per

'son'a right to appear and be heard in the proceedinss. IJpon cOlSitllent. 
l' '-.' ~ " . \ '. '. ! .: • 

such person, When admitted to any faciliry operated by ,any such a8ency 

· w1.tbin 'or Without tlda atateshall beaubject to the '-nil .. and re8ula

tiona of tb' Veteran's Adiainistrat'ion or other' ~gencY.' . The 'chief officer 

tif !~ny f~'c:ility of the Veterans' Ad-bistration ~rin'st1tutton operated 

· by any other a8ency of tbeUnited:St~tes to' which the ~eraon 1s so 
· . ...". - - . r i' ., " '. _ ' .' 
, cOlSit ted , shall with respect to such person be vest'ed witb the' s_ 

, , 
powers as superintendents of state hosp1tai~' f~r-nt,,'l 'il'lneA within 

this state with respect to retention 0'£ custody,tra~le~,'p~role, or 
. . '" _ L1' : ~. ~ '.' •• 

discbar8e. Jurisd'iction is retained in the' c.ciaa.itdns or' other appro-
. , '.' . f' . -'.:". 

priata court of this state at any ttae to inquire into the mental condi-
, _.,.', ','._. ' .. '. . .' . -. . , . :.~ :. - ' '.-
tion of the'peraon so committed, an~ to determina the necessity for 

coiltiliu8:nce 'of'restrai~t, and all cOlllllitaients purs~nt to this part are 

so condit!on~i. 
.. .. 

(b) Upon receipt' of a certifi~te oC the Veterana"Mmin:t.'Ii'trat1on or 

such other agency of the United Statea' that·faciiitle. are'a~Jllable for 
.; .. , ' 
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the care or treatment of any person heretofore committed to any hospital 

for the mentally ill or other institution for the care or treatment of 

persons similarly I!of,f~cted and that such person is eligible for care or 

treatment, the supe'rintendent ~f ~~~'e institution may cause the transfer 

of such person to the Veterans A<bdnlstration or other agency' of the 
, , 

United States for' care or treatment. 'Upon effecting an, 8Uch transfer, 

the c_itting court oi' ~ropel: officer tbereof 'shall be' notifed thereof 

, " ~y the 'tra~~ferr'ing ag~cy •. No' person shaUb!! tranafe~l'ed to the 

, 'V.tera~ 'A;h;i~i.tration'cir othi!rilgency of the United Stlltea who is 
. ~~" ... ' ',"" .. ::.". '':-. . '. . ~ . -' " .' . 

confined pursuant to conviction of any felony or aisdemeanor or who has 

, .. );;.:nacqu1tted of tlie"'charge solely"on the' grouud :cif inail.nity, unle.s 
'. ~ , '~. . !' ~,. . • 

prior to transfer the court or ot1l'h' authority"or!l1tinally ~tting 
- '''' '{ .. . ..1'. ~ ,_ .: .;;" '~_.' ': ~ ~. ,. ,. ,. " ~ .. 

8Ucb person shall enter an order for 'such transfer'after apprOpriate 

: '" 

! .• ', :- '. '. '~'j]. ~! 

motion and hearing. 
, . " 'An; p~tso~"tranafertec'l 'as provided iil this section sball be deeMd 

to be c~ittedto the Vei!e~ans Adminilltrat'ion or other agency of the 

UUitedStates pursuant fiS:the original cmilat:tment. "':' . 
~ j ~: .- . r- .'1 ", 

Comment. Section 2915.5 continues former Section 1663. 
. . ~. 

405/989 

.1 2915.6. Certificate of discharge or competency , 
2j115.6. When a ,person who has been cOIIIIIIitted or'transferred to a 

facility of tbe Veterana Administration, in accordance witb tbe provi-

. , slona ofSec.tion 2915,6, is thereafter discbarged as recovered by the 
~. . . 

cbief officer pf such facility or is rated competent by the Veterana 
. I 

Administrat,ion •. a certificate sbowing such, ,discharge or ratins may be 
.! ( 

filed with the clerk of the superior court of tbe county from whicb the 

person.w,lI.~ ,cOlllllitted. The clerk ahall keep an index of tlie e,ertiftcate. 

No fee shall be charged by tbe clerk for performing sucb duties. If no 
-." . 

guardian has been appointed for such person as provided in this code. 
. . ~ 

the certificate showing such discharge as recovered or rating as ca.pe-
• . .'" i-'" .-," " -. r , 

tent is prima tlleie evidence that the person has recovered competency. 

and tbe filing of such certificate or a duly ce,'rti~ied ccipy thereof with 

the clerk of the court shall have the same legal. force and effect as a . ' .. ' 

.; judgment of restoration to capacity made under tbe provisions of thi. 

code. 

Comment. Section 2915.6 continuea former Section 1664. 
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405/188 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measures: 

An act to amend Section 4600 of the Civil Code, to add Division i 
(commencing with Section 1400) !£.L and !£ repeal Division i (commencing 

with Section 1400) and Division 1. (commencing ">fth Section 1701) £!.... the 

Probate Code, relating to guardianship, conservatorship, and other 

protective proceedings. 

The people of the State of California do ~ ~ follows: 

FAMILY LAW ACT 

Civil Code § 4600 (amended) 

SEC. 1. Section 4600 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

4600. (a) In any proceeding where there is at issue the custody of 

a minor child, the court may, during the pendency of the proceeding or 

at any time thereafter, make such order for the custody of sueh the 

child during his minority as may seem necessary or proper. t! e 

ehiift is e£ suffieieftt a~e eftft eapae4ty ts reaeSft ss as te fe~ eft 

4ftte~~4geftt ~efereftee as te eustsftY; the esurt sfta~~ eSftS4eer 8ftft 

gi"i'e e..e we4ght ts MtI rishes 4ft lMIk4ft!!: 8ft aware sf etlst&<ly er meei

fiea~ft thereef~ 

(b) In making £!. modifying !!!2 award of child custody, the court 

shall consider and give due weight to the following: 

ill The child I s wishes if the child ~ of sufficient age and capa

city to resson .!!£ ~ to form an intelligent preference ~ !£ custody. 

ill The testamentary appOintment of !. guardian of the person of the 

child under Section 1500 of the Probate Code. 

i£l Custody should be awarded 1n the follOWing order of preference: 

fa~ ill To either parent according to the best interests of the 

child. 

~h~ (2) To the person or persons in Whose home the child has been 

living 1n a wholesome and stable environment. 

~~ (3) To any other person or persons deemed by the court to be 

suitable and able to provide adequate and proper care and guidance for 

the child. 
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(d) Before the court makes suy order awarding CU&tooy to a person 

or persons other than a parent, without the consent of the parents, it 

shall make a finding that an award of custody to a parent would be det

rimental to the child and the award to a nonparent is required to serve 

the best interests of the child. Allegations that parental custody 

would be detrimental to the child, other than a statement of that ulti

mate fact, shall not appear in the pleadings. The court may, in its 

discretion, exclude the public from the hearing on this issue. 

Comment. Section 4600 is amended to add the language contained in 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) to assure that testamentary appointment 
by a parent or a guardian of the person of a child will be given weight 
regardless of the nature of the custody proceeding. It was not clear 
under prior law whether Section 4600, which applies to "any proceeding 
where there is at issue the custody of a minor child," superseded the 
Probate Code provisions for such a testamentary appointment. See, e.g., 
Guardianship of Marino, 30 Cal. App.3d 952, 958-59, 106 Cal. Rptr. 655, 

(1973). 

GUARDIANSHIP, CONSERVATORSHIP, A.~ 
OTHER PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS 

Probate Code §§ 1400-1700 (repealed) 

405/198 

SEC. 2. Division 4 (commencing with Section 1400) of the Probate 

Code is repealed. 

Comment. Former Division 4, Guardian and nard (former Sections 
1400-1700), is replaced by new Division 4 (Guardianship and Conserva
torship). The disposition of each repealed section of the former law is 
indicated in the Comment to the repealed section. See Appendix to 
Recommendation Relating 1£ Guardianship-Conservatorship Revision, 14 
Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 0000 (1977). 

405/199 

Probate Code §§ 1701-2207 (repealed) 

SEC. 3. Division 5 (commencing with Section 1701) of the Probate 

Code is repealed. 

Comment. Former Division 5, Conservatorship (former Sections 1701-
2207), is replaced by new Division 4 (Guardianship and Conservatorship). 
The disposition of each repealed section of the former law is indicated 
in the Comment to the repealed section. See Appendix to Recommendation 
Relating to Guardianship-Conservatorship Revision, 14 Cal. L. Revision 
Comm'n Reports 0000 (1977). 
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404/797 

Probate Code SS 1400-3603 (added) 

SEC. 4. Division 4 (commencing with Section 1400) is added to the 

Probate Code, to read: 

DIVISION 4. GUARDIANSHIP, CONSERVATORSHIP, AND OTHER 
PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS 

PART 1. DEFINITIONS AND GENERAL PROVISIONS 

CHAPTER 1. RULES OF CONSTRUCTION AND DEFINITIONS 

Article 1. Rules of Construction 

Comment. This article contains rules of construction for this 
division. Unlike most of the California codes, the Probate Code does 
not contain general rules of construction. The inclusion of this arti
cle follows the pattern adopted in the Eminent Domain Law which was 
codified in the Code of Civil frocedure, which likewise does not contain 
general rules of construction. 

404/931 

§ 1400. Construction of division 

1400. Unless the provision or context otherwise requires, these 

rules of construction govern the construction of this division. 

Comment. 
ifornia codes. 

Section 1400 is a standard provision in the various Cal
~ Evid. Code § 4; Veh. Code § 6. 

404/932 

§ 1401. Division, part, chapter, article, snd section headings 

1401. Division, part, chapter, article, and section headings do 

not in any manner affect the scope, meaning, or intent of the provisions 

in this division. 

Comment. Provisions similar to Section 1401 appear in almost all 
of the existing California codes. E.g., Evid. Code § 5; Veh. Code § 6. 

404/933 

§ 1402. References to statutes 

1402. Whenever any reference is made to any portion of this divi

sion or to any other statute, such reference shall apply to all amend

ments and additions heretofore or hereafter made. 

Comment. Section 1402 is a standard provision in various Califor
nia codes. E.g., Evid. Code § 6; Veh. Code § 10. 
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404/934 

§ 1403. "Part," "chapter t t1 "article." "section," and !'subdivision tt 

1403. Unless otherwise expressly stated: 

(a) "Part" means a part of this division. 

(b) "Chapter" means a chapter of the part in which that term 

occurs. 

(c) "Article" means an article of the chapter in which that term. 

occurs. 

(d) "Section" means a section of this code. 

(e) "Subdivision" means a subdivision of the section in which that 

term occurs. 

Comment. Section 1403 is similar to Evidence Code Section 7. 

404/935 

§ 1404. Tenses 

1404. The present tense includes the past and future tenses; and 

the future. the present. 

Comment. Section 1404 is a standard provision in various Califor
nia codes. ~ Evid. Code § 8; Veh. Code § 12. 

404/936 

§ 1405. Singular and plural 

1405. The singular number includes the plural; and the plural. the 

singular. 

Comment. Section 1405 is a standard provision in various Califor
nia codes. ~ Evid. Code § 10; Veh. Code § 14. 

404/938 

§ 1406. Severability 

1406. If any provision or clause of this division or application 

thereto to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the invalidity 

does not affect other provisions or applications of the division that 

can be given effect without the invalid provision or application and, to 

this end, the provisions of this division are severable. 

Comment. Section 1406 is the same in substance as Section 3 of the 
Evidence Code and Section 1108 of the Commercial Code. 
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~ The staff has not included the following provision ordinar
ily included in the rules of construction: "Shall" is mandatory, and 
"may" is permissive. This provision has not been included because we 
believe that some of the provisions that use the word "shall ,- are not 
mandatory because the court can later confirm or approve an action of a 
guardian or conservator that should have been taken only with prior 
court approval. 

17023 

Article 2. Words and Phrases Defined 

§ 1410. Application of definitions 

1410. Unless the context otherwise requires, the words and phrases 

defined in this article govern the construction of this division. 

Comment. Section 1410 is new. 

17024 

§ 1414. Absentee 

1414. "Absentee" means either of the following: 

(a) A member of a uniform service covered by United States Code, 

Title 37, Chapter 10, who is determined thereunder by the secretary con

cerned or a delegate to be in missing status, as missing status is 

defined therein. 

(b) An employee of the United States government or an agency there

of covered by United States Code, Title 5, Chapter 55, Subchapter VII, 

who is determined thereunder by the head of the department or agency 

concerned or a delegate to be in missing status, as missing status is 

defined therein. 

Comment. Section 1414 continues the definition of "absentee" con
tained in former Section 1751.5. 

18481 

§ 1418. Account in an insured savings and loan association 

1418. "Account in an insured savings and loan association" means 

any of the following: 

(a) Shares issued by a federal savings and loan association. 

(b) Investment certificates issued by a state-chartered building 

and loan association or savings and loan association doing business in 

this state which is sn "insured institution" as defined in Title IV of 

the National Housing Act. 
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(c) Shares issued by a state-chartered building and loan associa

tion or savings and loan association doing business in this state which 

does not issue investment certificates and which is an "insured institu

tion" as defined in Title IV of the National Housing Act. 

Comment. Section 1418 continues the substance of the fourth para
graph of former Section 1510. 

404/942 

§ 1420. Court 

1420. In the case of a guardianship or conservatorship proceeding, 

"court" means the court in which the guardianship or conservatorship 

proceeding is pending. 

Comment. Section 1420 is new. 

404/943 

§ 1422. Bank 

1422. "Bank" means a bank in this state. 

Comment. Section 1422 is new and avoids the need to repeat "in 
this state" wherever "bank" is used in this division. 

Note. A careful review of proposed Division 4 will be made to 
insure that the term "bank" is not used in any section to refer to an 
out-of-state bank. 

404/953 

§ 1426. Secretary concerned 

1426. "Secretary concerned" has the same meaning as defined in 

United States Code, Title 37, Section 101. 

Comment. Section 1426 continues the substance of subdivision (b) 
of former Section 1751.5. 

18531 

§ 1430. Shares of an insured credit union 

1430. "Shares of an insured credit union" means shares issued by a 

credit union, either federally chartered or state licensed, which are 

insured under Title II of the Federal Credit Union Act. 

Comment. Section 1430 continues the substance of the fifth para
graph of former Section 1510. 
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18532 

§ 1434. Single-premium deferred annuity 

1434. "Single-premium deferred annuity" means an annuity offered 

by an admitted life insurer for the payment of a one-time lump-sum 

premium and for which the insurer neither assesses any initial charges 

or administrative fees against the premium paid nor exacts nor assesses 

any penalty for withdrawal of any funds by the annuitant after a period 

of five years. 

Comment. Section 1434 continues the substance of the sixth para
graph of former Section 1510. 

404/954 

§ 1438. Trust company 

1438. "Trust company" means a trust company authorized to transact 

a trust business in this state. 

Comment. Section 1438 is based on a portion of former Section 
1405.1. The definition avoids the need to repeat the words "authorized 
to transact a trust business in this state" in various sections. 
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404/969 

CHAPTER 2. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 1450. Law governing 

1450. Guardianships and conservatorships are governed by the pro

visions of this division. If no specific provision of this division is 

applicable, the provisions of Division 3 (commencing with Section 300) 

govern so far as they are applicable to like situations. 

Comment. Section 1450 supersedes former Sections 1606 (section 
added in 1931) and 1702. The language conforms more closely to former 
Section 1702 than to former Section 1606. The language "except as 
provided in Section 1853 of this code" which was contained in former 
Section 1702 is not continued. This makes no substantive change since 
the effect of the former exception is continued in the introductory 
clause of the second sentence of Section 1450. 

By incorporating the provisions of Division 3, the second sentence 
of Section 1450 applies Section 1230 to guardianship and conservatorship 
proceedings. Section 1230 provides that "[alII issues of fact joined in 
probate proceedinga must be tried in conformity with the requirements of 
the rules of practice in civil actions" and refers also to the right to 
trial by jury. This is consistent with prior law. See Budde v. Superi
or Court, 97 Cal. App.2d 615, 218 P.2d 103 (1950) (guardianship). See 
also leJeune v. Superior Court, 218 Cal. App.2d 696, 32 Cal. Rptr. 390 
(1963) (conservatorship). Section 1450 is supplemented by special 
provisions in Part 3 (conservatorship), applying the "law and procedure 
relating to the trial of civil actions, including trial by jury if 
demanded." See Sections 1828 (appointment), 1864 (termination). 

404/970 

§ 1451. Petitions to be verified 

1451. Except as otherwise specifically provided, a petition filed 

under this division shall be verified. 

Comment. Section 1451 is new. It supersedes various provisions of 
the former guardianship and conservatorship statutes requiring that 
petitions be verified and establishes a general requirement that peti
tions under this division be verified. For an exception to Section 
1451, see Section 2643. 

404/971 

§ 1452. Setting petitions for hearing 

1452. When a petition is filed with the clerk of the court pursu

ant to this division, the clerk shall set the petition for hearing. 

Comment. Section 1452 is based on a portion of Section 1200, which 
was made applicable to guardianship and conservatorship proceedings by 
former Sections 1606 and 1702. Section 1452 supersedes comparable 
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provisions in various sections of the former guardianship and conserva
torship statutes and establishes a general requirement that the clerk of 
the court set petitions filed under this division for hearing. The 
requirement of some provisions of the former statutes that petitions be 
set for hearing "by the court" has not been continued. Although ordi
narily petitions will be heard by the court, in some cases the right to 
a jury trial exists unless waived. See, e.g., Sections 1828, 1864. 

404/974 

§ 1453. Guardian ad litem 

1453. The provisions of this division do not limit the power of a 

court to appoint a guardian ad litem to protect the interests of any 

minor or incompetent person. 

Comment. Section 1453 continues the substance of former Section 
1607, but the reference to "insane" persons and the former language "in 
an action or proceeding therein" have been omitted as unnecessary. For 
provisions relating to a guardian ad litem, see Civil Code Section 42 
and Code of Civil Procedure Sections 372-373.5. 
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404/987 

CHAPTER 3. NOTICE OF HEARING 

§ 1460. Notice of hearing generally 

1460. (a) Subject to Section 1461, if notice of hearing is re

quired under this division but the applicable provision does not fix the 

manner of giving notice of hearing, the notice of the time and place of 

the hearing, in substantially the form prescribed in Section 1462, shall 

be given at least 10 days before the day of the hearing as provided in 

this section. 

(b) Subject to Section 1461, 'the clerk of the court shall cause the 

notice of the hearing to be posted at the courthouse of the county where 

the proceedings are pending. 

(c) Subject to Section 1461, the petitioner (which includes for the 

purposes of this section a person filing an account, report, or other 

paper) shall cause the notice of hearing to be mailed or personally 

delivered to each of the following persons (other than the petitioner or 

persons joining in the petition): 

(1) The guardian or conservator. 

(2) The conservatee. 

(3) The spouse of the ward or conservatee, if the ward or conserva

tee has a spouse. 

(4) Except as provided in subdivision (b) of Section 1512, the 

adult relatives of the ward or conservatee within the second degree 

named in the petition for appointment of a guardian or conservator and 

the parents of the ward or conservatee. 

(d) Proof of the giving of notice shall be made at or before the 

hearing as provided in Section 1465. 

Comment. Section 1460 is based on portions of Section 1200 which 
was incorporated and made applicable to guardianship and conservatorship 
proceedings by various sections. For the adult relatives of the ward or 
conservatee required to be named in the petition for appointment, see 
Sections 1510 and 1821. 

The court may require additional notice, may dispense with notice, 
and may enlarge or shorten the time for notice. See Section 1461. For 
provisions concerning requests for special notice, see Sections 2700-
2704. 

Note. 
retained? 

Should the requirement of posting by the court clerk be 

Should notice be required to be given all adult relatives within 
the second degree in every case where no notice procedure is otherwise 
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provided? Should notice be given to the ward in cases where the ward is 
14 years of age or older? 

We plan to substitute references to Section 1460 for the references 
throughout the draft statute to Section 1200. 

§ 1461. Court may vary or dispense with notice 

1461. (a) The court, in its discretion, may: 

(1) Dispense with any notice required by this division. 

404/988 

(2) Enlarge or shorten the time for giving any notice required by 

this division. 

(3) Where the court determines that the notice otherwise required 

under this division is insufficient in the particular circumstances, re

quire that such further or additional notice be given as the court 

orders. 

(b) Paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (a) do not apply to 

notice which is required to be given by personal service. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 1461 is based on a portion of 
former Section 2001 with the addition of the language authorizing the 
court to enlarge or shorten the time for notice. Subdivision (b) is 
new. 

404/989 

§ 1462. Form of notice 

1462. The notices provided for in Section 1460, and in all other 

cases in which notice of hearing is required in this division and no 

other type of notice is prescribed by law or by the court or judge, 

shall be in substantially the following form: 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
FOR THE (CITY AND) COUNTY OF ____ _ 

[Guardlsnship][Conservatorship] of the) 
[person, estate, or person and estate] ) 
of , a [proposed] ) 
[ward or conservatee] ) 

) 

No. 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON [des
cribe nature of petition, 
account, or report] 

Notice is given that (name of petitioner and representative capac

ity, if any) has filed a (nature of petition, account, or report). The 

hearing on the (petition, account, or report), reference to which is 

made for further particulars, will be held on __ ~(~d~a~te~) ___ , at ___ ~m., 
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at the courtroom of (department or judge) of the Superior Court of the 

State of California for the (City and) County of , in the 

City of ______________ , California. 

Da ted : __________ _ 

__ _____________________ , Clerk 

By ___________________ , Deputy 

OR 
___________________ , Attorney for Petitioner 

Comment. Section 1462 is based on Section 1200.1 (estates of 
deceased persons). 

404/990 

§ 1463. Publication of notice required in certain instances 

1463. In case of a petition for leave to sell, or to give an 

option to purchase, a mining claim or real property worked as a mine, or 

for leave to borrow money or execute a mortgage or deed of trust or give 

other security, or for leave to execute a lease or sublease, in addition 

to the notice required by Section 1460, the petitioner shall also cause 

notice of the hearing on petition, in substantially the form prescribed 

in Section 1462, to be published in a newspaper of general circulation 

in the county in which the guardianship or conservatorship proceeding is 

pending pursuant to Section 6062a of the Government Code. 

Comment. Section 1463 continues Section 1201 as that section 
applied to guardianships and conservatorships by incorporation by former 
Sections 1606 and 1702. 

Note. Should this section be retained or should the publication 
requirement be eliminated by the substitution of the following provision 
for Section 1463: "Section 1201 does not apply to proceedings under 
this division." 

404/991 

§ 1464. Notice to Director of Health 

1464. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), notice of the 

time and place of hearing on any petition, account, or other paper filed 

in the proceeding, and a copy of the petition, account, or other paper, 

shall be mailed or delivered to the Director of Health at the director's 

office in Sacramento at least 15 days before the hearing if both of the 

following requirements are met: 
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(1) The ward or conservatee is or has been during the guardianship 

or conservatorship proceeding a patient in or on leave from a state 

hospital under the jurisdiction of the State Department of Health. 

(2) The petition, account, report, or other paper is filed under 

anyone or more of the following provisions: 

[list of provisions to be inserted here] 

(b) If the ward or conservatee has been discharged from the state 

hospital, the Director of Health, upon ascertaining the facts, may file 

with the court a certificate stating that the ward or conservatee is not 

indebted to the state and waive the giving of further notices under this 

section. Upon the filing of the certificate of the Director of Health, 

compliance with this section thereafter is not required unless the 

certificate is revoked by the Director of Health and notice of the 

revocation is filed with the court. 

(c) The statute of limitations does not run against any claim of 

the State Department of Health against the estate of the ward or conser

vatee for board, care, maintenance, or transportation with respect to an 

account that is settled without giving the notice required by this 

section. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 1464 generalizes various pro
visions scattered throughout the former guardianship and conservatorship 
statutes. Subdivision (b) continues former Sections 1554.1 and 1906 but 
adds a provision for revoking the certificate and substitutes the "Di
rector of Health" for the "Attorney General" as the one executing the 
certificate. Subdivision (b) supersedes former Section 1906. Subdivi
sion (c) continues the last sentence of former Section 1554 and super
sedes the broader provision of the last sentence of former Section 1905. 

404/992 

§ 1465. Proof of giving of notice 

1465. (a) Proof of the giving of notice shall be made at or before 

the hearing by testimonial evidence presented at the hearing or by the 

following means, as applicable: 

(1) Proof of notice by personal delivery may be made by the affida

vit of the person making such delivery showing the time, place, and 

manner of delivery, and the name of the person to whom delivery was 

made. 
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(2) Proof of mailing may be made in the manner prescribed in Sec

tion 1013a of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

(3) Proof of posting may be made by the affidavit of the person who 

posted the notice. 

(4) Proof of publication may be made by the affidavit of the pub

lisher or printer, or the foreman or principal clerk of the publisher or 

printer, showing the time and place of publication. 

(b) If it appears to the satisfaction of the court that notice has 

been regularly given, the court shall so find in its order. When the 

order becomes final, it is conclusive on all persons. 

Comment. Section 1465 is based on the last sentence of Section 
1200. Proof of notice is allowed at or before the hearing, and the 
manner of proof is specified. Paragraph (1) is adapted from subdivision 
(a) of Section 417.10 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Paragraph (2) 
continues existing practice. See W. Johnstone & G. Zillgitt. California 
Conservatorships § 2.16, at 37 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1968). Paragraph (3) 
also continues existing practice. See W. Dorsey, Notice and Procedure, 
in 1 California Decedent Estate Administration § 20.12, a~85-86 (Cal. 
Cont. Ed. Bar 1971). Paragraph (4) is adapted from subdivision (b) of 
Section 417.10 of the Code of Civil Procedure. A declaration may be 
used in lieu of the affidavits required by this section in many in
stances. See Code Civ. Proc. § 2015.5. Although Section 1465 allows 
proof of notice to be made by testimonial evidence, such proof should be 
made by affidavit or declaration filed in the proceeding in those cases 
where notice is jurisdictional. See W. Dorsey, supra § 20.10, at 785. 

As to proof of giving notice in response to requests for special 
notice and the effect of the court's order, see Section 2703. 
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405/462 

CHAPTER 4. TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS 

Note. This chapter is drafted on the assumption that the proposed 
legislation will be submitted to the 1978 legislative session snd will 
become operative on July 1, 1979. 

405/464 

§ 1470. Definitions 

1470. As used ~n this chapter: 

(a) "Operative date" means the date this division becomes operative 

pursuant to Section 1471. 

(b) "Prior law" means the applicable law as in effect prior to the 

operative date. 

Comment. Section 1470 is new. It is included to facilitate the 
drafting and amendment of sections included in this chapter. 

405/466 

§ 1471. Operative date 

1471. This division becomes operative on July 1, 1979. 

Comment. Section 1471 defers the operative dste of this division 
for six months in order to allow sufficient time for interested persons 
to become familiar with the new law and for the development of the 
necessary forms by the Judicial Council. 

405/480 

§ 1472. Effect on existing guardianships and conservatorships 
generally 

1472. Subject to Section 1476, a guardianship or conservatorship 

in existence under this code on the operative date continues in exist

ence and is governed by this division. 

Comment. Section 1472 states the general rule that the enactment 
of this division and the repeal of prior law governing guardianships and 
conservators hips does not affect the existence of guardianships and con
servatorships formed under prior law. However, on and after the opera
tive date such guardianships and conservatorships are no longer governed 
by prior law but by this division. 
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405/758 

§ 1473. Effect on bonds, security, and other obligations 

1473. The bonds, security, and other obligations in effect im

mediately prior to the operative date shall continue to apply after the 

operative date just as if filed, issued, or incurred under this division 

after the operative date. 

Comment. Section 1473 is consistent with the general rule stated 
in Section 1472. 

405/759 

§ 1474. Appointments or confirmations made under prior law 

1474. The changes made in prior law by this division after the 

operative date in the standards for appointment or confirmation of a 

guardian shall not affect the validity of any nomination, appointment, 

or confirmation made under prior law, but any appointment or confir

mation after the operative date is governed by this division. 

Comment. Section 1747 is consistent with the general rule stated 
in Section 1472. 

405/760 

§ 1475. Pending actions and proceedings; actions arising under 
prior law 

1475. Subject to Section 1476: 

(a) Any action, cause of action, defense, accounting, or other pro

ceeding instituted or maintained before the operative date shall be con

tinued under this division, so far as applicable, and if no provision of 

this division is applicable, under the law in effect immediately prior 

to the operative date of this act, and for this limited purpose the 

prior law is continued in force and effect. 

(b) If any right or remedy is abrogated or substantially curtailed 

by the provisions of this division after the operative date, the person 

entitled to such right or remedy shall have one year after the operative 

date in which to commence enforcement thereof under prior law. 

Comment. Section 1475 is consistent with the general rule stated 
in Section 1472. 
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405/761 

§ 1476. Effect on guardianships of adults and married minors 

1476. (a) A guardianship of an adult, or a guardianship of the 

person of a married minor, in existence under this code on the operative 

date shall be deemed to be a conservatorship and is governed by the pro

visions of this code applicable to conservatorships without application 

or order, whether or not the letters of guardianship or the title of the 

proceeding are amended as provided in this chapter. 

(b) A conservatee subject to conservatorship described in subdivi

sion (a) shall be deemed to have been judicially determined to lack 

legal capacity as provided in Section 1832 unless otherwise ordered by 

the court. 

(c) The validity of transactions and acts of a guardian or con

servator shall not be affected by a misdescription of the office, nor 

shall any judgment, decree, or order of the court be invalidated by any 

such misdescription. 

Comment. Section 1476 continues in effect as conservatorships all 
guardianships for adults and for the person of married minors estab
lished under prior law. It preserves the effect of the creation of a 
guardianship under prior law, which renders the ward incapable of 
making a valid contract. Hellman Commercial Trust & Sav. Bank v. Alden, 
206 Cal. 592, 604-605, 275 P. 794, (1929). Section 1832 permits the 
court to order that the conservatee lacks the power to enter into speci
fied types of transactions or any transaction in excess of a specified 
amount. If the court remOves entirely the disability imposed on the 
conservatee by this section, the conservatee will have the limited power 
to contract provided by Section 2527. See Board of Regents State Univs. 
v. Davis, 14 Cal.3d 33, 41, 533 P.2d 1047, (1975). 

405/762 

§ 1477. Amendment of letters of existing guardianships 

1477. Unless the court otherwise orders, the letters of guard

ianship in existence immediately preceding the operative date with 

respect to guardianships described in Section 1476 shall be amended at 

the time of the court's next biennial review as provided in Section 1850 

to reflect that the conservatee lacks legal capacity to the extent 

provided in Section 40 of the Civil Code. Noncompliance with this sec

tion does not alter the effect of Section 1476 and gives rise to no 

penalty. 

Comment. Section 1477 requires amendment of letters of conserva
torship to indicate whether the conservatee (formerly a ward) lacks 
capacity. This requirement implements Section 1476. 
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405/764 

§ 1478. References in statutes 

1478. (a) The term "guardian," when used in any statute of this 

state with reference to an adult or person of a married minor, means the 

conservator of that adult or the conservator of the person in case of 

the married minor. 

(b) Any reference in the statutes of this state to the term "ab

sentee" or "secretary concerned" as defined in former Section 1751.5 of 

the Probate Code shall be deemed to be a reference to the definitions of 

those terms in this division. 

(c) Any reference in the statutes of this state to the terms "ac

count in an insured savings and loan association," "shares of an insured 

credit union," or "single-premium deferred annuity" as defined in Sec

tion 1510 of the Probate Code shall be deemed to be a reference to the 

definitions of those terms in this division. 

Comment. Section 1478 is intended to conform references made 
obsolete by the enactment of this division in cases where conforming 
changes were not made in the references through inadvertence. 

405/765 

§ 1479. Rules of Judicial Council 

1479. The Judicial Council may provide by rule for the orderly 

transition of pending proceedings on the operative date, including but 

not limited to amendment of the title of the proceedings and amendment 

of, or issuance of, letters of guardianship or conservatorship. 

Comment. Section 1479 recognizes the authority of the Judicial 
Council in the transition period to prescribe rules not inconsistent 
with this chapter. 
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